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It's here:
HILDON Natural Mineral Water will not be available through the

normal retail outlets. However, for the Television South area it will be

avarlable to those who use our FREE door-to-door delivery service.

We call this service DIAL-A-DELIVERY. Simply pick up the

telephone and call us FREE on 0800 373 912 and our efficient friendly
telesales staff will affange a delivery to you. Approximat ely 2l days after

delivery of your first order our staff will call you to make sure you have

not run out of stock - but, of course, you may call us at any time.

There is no need for us to explain the benefits of this FREE service -
we all know the inconvenience of carrying bottles back from the

supermarket or off licence, the cumbersome and heavy weight of the

carrying box and that dreadful sinking feeling when one realises that
stocks are low and you have to make that special journey - always at

the last minute when your time is better spent preparing for that special

dinner party. Our dial-a-delivery will save you not only time but also

Call us now on
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worry.
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